DEATH OF
MRS. E. JENNER DAVIES

LONG ASSOCIATIONS WITH STONEHOUSE

By the death of Mrs. Edward Jenner Davies, of Haywardsend, which occurred on Friday in last week, Stonehouse has lost one of its oldest and most highly esteemed residents.

Before her marriage she was Miss Helen Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. M. P. Hayward, M.R.C.S. (Eng.) and Mrs. Mary Jane Hayward (nee Bruce, who claimed descent from Robert Bruce of Scotland) and granddaughter of Mr. Joachim Cooper Hayward, of Hayward's End, Stonehouse, and it is interesting to note that Haywards End has been in the family since 1829. Mrs. Davies went to Australia with her parents in 1863 in a sailing ship.

On the death of her mother in 1879 she, in conjunction with her father and sister, gave the beautiful spot "Doverow Hill" to the public in memory of her mother and this place so well-known and enjoyed by all in the district will always be associated with the Hayward and Jenner Davies families.

She married Mr. E. Jenner Davies (a descendant of the great Dr. Jenner) in 1879 and they started their married life at the Lodge, Stonehouse, and in 1888 went to live at Haywards End, where she passed away at the age of 85. There were three sons of the marriage (who all died in infancy) and four daughters. Both the late Mr. and Mrs. Davies took the keenest interest in the parish and were associated with all activities appertaining to its welfare.